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OR OIL INDUSTRY

No single important industry in
the United States ever made such a
showing In a single year as did the
ell Industry under spur or war neces-
sity, according to Director Manning.
Bureau of Mines.

In 191B before America entered
the war. gasoline production was a
little short of 58.000.000 barrels, he
reported. In 1017 when this nation
entered the war, gasoline production
Jumped to nearly 68.000.000 barrels.
It was thought that this must be the
peak of patriotic effort

But In 1918, when the demand from
the front for oil became even greater,
gasoline production mounted to 00

barrels.
How this nation sent an ever in-

creasing flow .of gasoline to the al-

lies and friendly countries Is shown
by export figures. For 191C gasoline
exports were S.473,102 barrels; 1917
exports. 9,901,877. and 1918 exports,
13,312.50S.

WEST POINTEtt DISMISSED.
Found guilty by a court-marti- al of

having lied to the officer of dav.
Kenneth A. Hannah, a fourth-clas- s

man, has been dismissed from the
West Point Military Academy.
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WHEN SKIN AILS

HOW YOU PRIZE

POSLAM'S HELP

Broken-ou- t aggravated itching
kln in s. condition demand intr the

soothing, healing, antisepticIbest for" its speedy correction.
This Fosiam sunmies. wonting ouick- -

ly. readily, reliably: attacking stub
born trouoies line eczema wun a
concentrated healing energy that
soon brings improvement little
flees so much and makes short work

pimples, rashcR, scalp-scal- e, clear
ing miiamca complexions overmgnt

Bold everywhere. For free sample
wrltfa Emergency Laboratories, 2 13
West 47th St, New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer,
brighter, better by daily Use
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam.

Sore Throat, Chest
Colds Go Overnight

One Small Bos Proves It
Beg's Mdstarine Contains True

Mustard. Does not irritate
Nose aad Eyes.

Don't fool with remedies that act
Blowly. Oct rid the inflammation
and congestion as Quick as you can.
Safety firstBegy's Mustarlne will do it and
It so speedily and quickly that you
will wonder why you fooled with lini-
ments, .poultices, plasters and hotwater bottles so long.

Begy's Mustarlne is the original lm- -

Srovement on the dirty,
mustard plaster, and one

small box is equal to fifty mustardplasters.
Jus tub It on the skin that's allyou have to do. It cannot blister, butin a Tew' nilndtes will bring the reliefyou prayed forIt is called tHe quickest pain killeron earth, because there is nothing likeft to ease the pain of rheumatism,neuralgia, lumbago, strains and pains.Try it to reSUce swellings, for stiffneck, headache, earache and tooth-ache The quick results will surpriseyou but sure its Begy's Mustarlne

real mustard, alwavs inthe yellow box
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COUPON
IN. SHAflKO,

Phone 1831
This coupon and 25c entitle

the bearer to one of men's J

fanther Tread Rubber Heels, put
on On or before April
1, 1919. '

Name
J

Franklin

I GERMAN SOLDIERS

GET JOBS QUICKLY)

WITH THE ARMY OF
March !i. An investigation or

the industrial situation in the occu-
pied area by the intelligence depart-
ment of the third army shows that
surprisingly little "industrial dislo-
cation" has resulted from the influx

of the German armies
in this region.

Despite the inpouring of thousands
of demobilized soldiers the number of
unemployed In February was only
2.535 in the whole area of over 5,000
square with a population of
over half a million. At that time
about S8 per cent of the soldiers from
the Rhineland had been demobilized
and returned to their homes. Al-

though the exact figures upon the
number of returned soldiers are un-
available, they will run into tens of
thousands.

The employment problem is handled
by bureaus In each town or village
which puts the returned Boldier In
touch with openings for employment.
Employers in need of labor report to
these bureaus, where the offers are
submitted to applicants. In this way
thousands were put back to work
with the loss of little time.

During forced unemployment, the
state pas every unemployed man a
sum ranging from four marks to
eight marks per day. according to the
size of his family. German authori
ties complain that this "unemploy-
ment pay" is too high and offers lit-
tle Incentive to seek labor, because
the common wage for day labor is
from five to eight marks per day.
The new high unemployment pay
ment is one oi me iruiia ui iur revo-
lution, but the rule Is being strictly
enforced in the Rhineland, in spite of
the complaints of employers.

Many places for returned soldiers
were by the dis-
charge of women workers whenever
they had taken the jobs of men. Al-
though the pay for women was mucn
lower, even where th'ey were doing
the same work as men. the employers
wore forced by the pressure of public
sentiment and in some towns By mu-
nicipal orders to discharge the
women.

Owing to the agricultural nature of
the area, the employment problem
presented less difficulties than in the
centralized industrial centers. A
large percentage of the demobilized
soldiers cent back returned to their
farms and vineyards. About three-fourt- hs

of the total number of un-
employed are In the four larger
towns of Coblenz, Trier. Neuwled and
Montabour.

WOMAN BUILDS UP

$ 1 7 5.000 BUSINESS

CHICAGO. March SO. When a girl
enters the business world and builds
up a business of $170,000 a year, it's
about time the men sat up and found
out how. Miss Freeman, with
the 170.000 a year, business, gives the
following fourteen pointers to ambi-
tious business women:

Apply yourself unremittingly.
Perfect yourself in some one thing:

specialize.
Know your own job before you ex-

pect a better one.
Make service the keynote of your

career.
Be cheerful.
Be courteous. The public demands

it and is entitled to it
Don't make the mistake of never

taking a vacation.
Make good use of your spare time.
Don't waste time on movies grand

opera symphony concerts or good
plays are much better.

Don't be superstitious. 1 got my
first position on Friday.

Invest your savings carefully. Gov-
ernment securities are beBt.

When you get a raise, plan to save
more, not spend more.

Set you' peg a notch higher every
year

Be a suffragist

MEN! SAVE MONEY

ON SHOE REPAIRING

THIS WEEK
Men's leather half soles

rubber heels. price, $2.00 ;
soecial thi week

INeolin soles and rubber heels
or leather whole aoW nnrl mhkor hU r

price,

Address

provided immediate

whole

Men's Rubber Heels Put on While
You Wait 5 Minutes All This Week
With Coupon and

Franklin

.

pair

complete.

miles,

Maude

$1.25

1 .88

asiOC

We absolutely guarantee these rubber heels to
give the utmost satisfaction in every respect, or your

will be cheerfully refunded.

N. SHAPIRO
1831

OCCUPA-
TION.

demobilization

money

359 Ponna. Av. N. W.
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They Never Would Have Found Tomboy Taylor In Her Swell Hiding Place If She
Hadn't Peeped Out Just As Her Mother Was Passing

By FONTAINE FOX.

t, TT

V. S. Better Able Than s

Allies to Meet Its War
Deb Says Tax Expert

Confronted as this country is by an
enormous war debt, it cah neverthe-
less meet and pay off its obligations
far in advance of other nations. 'This
Is the conclusion arrived at by Con-
gressman Cordell Hull of Tennessee,
member of the House Ways and
Means Committee, and widely known
as an expert on Income tax and reve-
nue matters, in a speech printed In
the latest Issue of the Congressional
Record.

Mr. Hull Bald it was a relief to con-

template this nation's financial and
economic situation after dwelling on
the dark picture presented by the
other belligerent countries.

"Our population," Bald Mr Hull. ' 's
more than 100,000,000 and our wealth
more than $250,000,000,000, while our
annual savings must be more than
$15,000,000,000. The nation can with-
out difficulty meet and pay off Its ob-
ligations far in advance of other na-
tions. The nation can and should
maintain and strengthen its unparal
lelrd position of world supremacy In-
dustrially, financially and commer-
cially."

Mr. Hull said the interest bill on
the debts of the nations in the wjir
would be over $10,000,000,000 per year.
This contrasts with an interest bill
o fthe same nations prior to the war
or $1,000,000,000.

The Coat of War.
"The cost of the war in money or

its equivalent is now estimated at a
little over $200,000,000,000" Mr. Hu.l
added 'The cost for the first five
months of the war In 1914 was

for the year 1915,
for the year 1916,
for the year 1917.
and for the year 1918.

$70,000,000,000."
He said he could not even approxi

mate the losses of property and ma-
terials due to the war. The loss or
production could never be calculated
and the value of property destroyed
'"Is so vast and the fact o vague ns
to be utterly impossible or computa-
tion

The Total Uebt.
Deducting loans to tne allies Mr.

Hull put the net total debt of thin
country at $18,000,000,000. He said
the British government smee the be-

ginning of the war had borrowed
(.13,700,000,000, which addod to Its
prewar debt of $3,200,000,000, mads
$37,000,000,000 In borrowings, Th
aerage Interest rate on the English
debt Is 4.0 per cent.

It Is estimated that tha government
of Knglaud will have to borrow
$.i,000.000.000 at a later datn to meet
the post of reconstruction and remain
lng war Items This would make the
gross debt $40,000,000,000. The net
Prlllflh debt, Mr. Hull puts at

His doduotlons from the
gross dsbt being the value of .sur-
plus assets, estimated at $3,360,-('00.00- 0,

loans to thn dominions of
$1,300,000,000, and ona-na- lf ths loans
to the allies, considered reeeverahle,
$3,760,000,000.

The Interest burden of the British
government, on Its net debt, Mr, Hull
puts at 11.472,006,000. He estimates
the minimum of fixed Annual peace
revenues whleh the United Kingdom
must establish as $3,500,000,000,

"England has less than half ear
wealth and population," said Uf.
Hull. "Compared to that ef England,
our net war debt would be $66,000,-000,0- 00

and still greater whan enm-par- ed

with France. Italy. Canada, and
other countries."

Inflation nam pant.
He said inflation of, almost every

kind was rampant in England, and
"almost ths entire industrial struc

(Copyright. 1919. by the Wheeler Syndl cmte J

ture has been measurably maintained
by bonuses."

Mr. Hull said "poor France is
trudging along under a load of debt
aggregating 23.400,000.OO0, while her
wealth prior to the war was estimat-
ed at $60,000,000,000. When all war
expenditures of Italy are met, her
debt Is expected to be $10,000,000,000.
The national wealth Is not exceeding
$20,000,000,000. The Canadian debt is
expected to be $2,000,000,000. with na-
tional wealth or $7,000,000,000.

As to Germany, he said she was
loaded with a war debt of some

and "overrun with flat
j money or its equivalent and every
! kind of the most vicious Inflation ex-
ists." The Austrian financial condi-
tion he called "hopeless."

DOCUMENT ROOM ENLARGED,
SO MANY BILLS OFFERED

Such is the volume of business of
Congress and so much is it growing
that the Senate Jocument room Is
proving too small for the bills, reso-
lutions, documents, speeches, etc.

The document room Is being en-
larged by the addition to It of room
reaching as far south as the Capftol
dome. Doors are now being cut
through from the document room to
uie aaamonai space needed.

Moreover, three large rooms In the
Senate office building have been

MAItmF.S TOLL, 11,300.
Marine corps casualties during the

war totaled 11,300. The total num-
ber of deaths was 2,618, of whlrh
forty-eig- ht officers and 1.460 men
were killed In action and twenty-nin-e

officers and 604 men died of wounds.
There were 278 deaths of disease.
Ave of accidents, and Ave of Other
causes. The number nf wounded, all
degrcos, was K.676 and 210 are listed
as missing.

srrtrvo coat ron ivirtTra nousn.
The White Houso is being made

whiter. Talnters are giving the
Executive Mansion Its spring coat of
paint.

For Piles
Pre Trial of Pyramid Pll Treat

it Will Be Just Like Meet- -
tns m. Goe4 Old Friend.

MUjAwonEJB

Bars yen tried Pyramid? If not.
rhy don't jouT Tha trial is freeJust mall coupon below and the

results may amaao you. Others are
praising Pyramid Pile Treatments aa
their deliverer why not you? Mall
coupon now or get a 30o box from
any druggist anywhere. Take no
substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
JrYKAirrD pBXJQ 0OUFAT,

EMPjrruld Bldf., uiitbtli, lOss,
Klaolr teett me a Tree staple of

?yTaild Pn Trcabatat.la plain wrapper.

Kme
Btntl m. ......
Cltv.... Stat.........

RUMELV CASS APRIL 14.
The supreme Court has set for

April 11 the case of Edward A. Rurne-l- y,

former editor of the New York
Mail, who is under charge of viola-
tion of the trading with the enemy
aet. The court will recess from
March 31 to April 14.
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Locations Central

USE AMERICANISM

MOISKINGAME

BERLIN. March 25. A few persons
'claiming to be Americans remained
tn Berlin during the entire war.
When the first Americans arrived
after the armistice, mostly newspa-
per men and prisoner commissioners,
these clalraing-to-be-Amerlca- ns flock-
ed around.

Their stories usually begin with
narration of how their hearts beat
for America, how they long to return,
and end with offers to do anything
they can for you, arid finally a re-

quest to take mall to America or send
a telegram.

Investigation usually reveals that
these suddenly - become - Americans
have allowed their naturalization ar-
rangements to drop, and that they
have some ulterior motive in getting
connections with America. Some of
them have been working for the Ger-
mans against America.

The Anglo-America- n propagandists
continue to publish two anti-Americ- an

and anti-Briti- sh papers in Ber-
lin, which are dirtier and meaner
than ever in their efforts. English-Americ- an

dances are held and adver-
tised in newspapers to indicate that
a foreign colony exists.

Ays T.HEY MISLED

RUSSIA ABOUT U

NEW YORK. March 20. Antl-Vmeric- an

sentiment In Russia was
created by Col. Raymond Robins, for-
mer head it the Red Cross mission to
Russia, and Col. William Thompson,
who Is charged with being "Bolshevist
apologist,' according to Herman M.
Donner, former representative or the
Finnish senate in the United States.

In an address here, Mr. Donner said
that Colonel Robins created the im-
pression that America was support-
ing the Bolshevist government against
the Kerensky government It took
Amhamftrtftr T?nTio onvtriil minllii
to clear up the situation, he said.

U. S. TO ACCEPT MAIL
CZECH0-SL0VAKI- A

Mall matter, under the Postal
rates, conditions and classifica

tion, will be accepted for Czecho-
slovakia for dispatch from New York
to Switzerland for forwarding to
destination, the Postofftce Depart-
ment announced today. At the same
time was Called to the
fact that there is no provision for a
parcel post service to

Main Office:
S. W. Corner 9th and F Streets

FOR

attention

Vice President

G. MEEM, '

President Treasurer.

President and Seal Estate

.S.

Society Leader Faces

Dip on 'Ducking Stool"

a "Common Scold"

NEWARK. N. J., March 26.-Mr- s

Hlldegarde Swlnton Fuller,
a society leader in the Wyoming
section of MUlburn, today faces
the chance of a legal ducking.

An indictment has been 'return-
ed against her by the grand Jury
charging her with being a com-

mon scold.
Under the old common law the

penalty for conviction Is a seat
on the "ducking stool."

If convicted her friends plan
to urge a brand new bathing suit
and a rubber cap for the

BRANDEIS FOR PRESIDENT.
LONDON. March R "NV. man l

better fitted to act as president of
raiestine man is Justice Brandele,"
Israel Zangwill. the noted Hebrew
author said In an address here. This
opinion of the United States Supreme
Court justice seems to be that of all
leading British Zionists today.

BARKEEPERS ARK
Ohio, March 25.

Fickle barkeeps! They won't even
stand by John Barleycorn until he
officially expires In this State May
27. A Prospect avenue saloonlst here
already has withdrawn the spirituous
fluids from his display window and
has substituted apple cider, which is
accorded even greater conspicuity.
And all because he could not hire a
bartender.
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Take One or
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In this bank earn 3 on the first
of and each year. may be with $ and
may be made at any time of any may be made at any time upon

of

every and that ef
the most is with a

earn at

B.

and Trust

Vice and

Vice

As

FICKLE.

UNENLIGHTENED,

MONEY

JUNEAU, Alaska, Maroh 25w Tfc
nan who believes the Alaska Indlaas
are a poor, unenlight
ened nee has but to glance at the re-

cent reports of the ef my
eral companies In this territory cea-pos- ed

entirely of Indians to cbaag
his mind.

The Metlakatla Commercial Com-
pany, composed of Indians on Ansstte
Island, recently declared a divides of
29 per cent cash on Its capital Steele.
10 per cent cash dividend on purchase
by and a IS per ceat
stock dividend for the twelve seatfes
ended December 31, 1918.

The Hydaburg Trading Compaay.
composed of Indians on Prince ef
Wales Island, declared an S per eeat
caBh dividend on its capital stock, T

per cent on purchases to
and a 4 per cent stock dividend oa its
capital stock for the twelve months
ended December 31, 1018. The Kla-wo-ck

Company of Prlaee
cf Wales Island, also composed of In-
dians, declared dividends of 15 aad IS

ler cent
The Metalkatla company last season

furnished Indian labor to the Annette
Island Packing Company. Chlaese
Lpbor for the fishing canneries here-
tofore has been furnished by special

This company's hooks
show that it made sales
to 940.000 last year on which a profit,
of S9.S02.39 was made.

Household Cares Bring Headaches

iS&r Ail

ni sB

$14,000,000

LARNER,

BUT

Unstrung

Ioyal
eadacne
Tablets

are a help.
Ease pain, nerves

Tablets
Swal-

low

10 25c
At

I
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S. W. 17th and G Streets

ACCOUNTS interest, compounded days
April October These accounts opened 1 deposits

Withdrawals
presentation passbook.

CHECKING ACCOUNTS receive consideration completeness ser-

vice where equipment trained
personnel. Such accounts

JOHN President

PARKER,
Officer.

HARRY

THOMAS BRADLEY,
Officer.

CLEVELAND,

H

Ample

Water

10

HE HAS

'down-trodde- n,

operations

stockholders,

stockholders

Commercial

contractors.
amounting

and Nerves

wonderful
soothe
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Branch Office:
Corner

amount.

possible only modern combined highly

Interest

Resources

Druggists
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SAVINGS

ANDREW

and
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3
2

Service Complete

BOYD TAYLOR, Assistant Treasurer.

CHAS. H. DOING, Assistant Treasurer.

CHAS. R. QRANT, Assistant Treasurer.

WM. H. BADEN, Assistant Trust Office:.

ARTHUR PETER, General Counsel.
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